We rcpmt results on the magnetic properties of magnetites produced by magnetotaetie and dissimilatory iron-reducing bacteria. Magnetotactic bacterial (MTB) strains MS I. MV J and MV2 and dissimilatory iron-reducing bacterium ,train GS-15. grown in pure cultures, were used in this study, Our results suggest that a comhination of room tempnature coercivity analysis and low temperature remanence measurements provides a characteristic magnetic signature for intact chains of single domain (SD) particles of magnetite from MTBs. The most useful magnetic property measurements include: (1) acquisition and demagnetization of isothermal remanent magnetiza tion (IRM) using static, pulse and altcrnating fields: (2) acquisition of anhysteretie remanent magnetization (ARM); and (3) thermal dependence of low temperature (20 K) saturation IRM after cooling in zero field (ZFC) or in a 2.5 T field (Fe) lrom 300 K, Howcver, potentially the most diagnostic magnetic parameter for magnetosome chain identification in bulk sediment samples is related to the difference hetween low temperature zero-field and field cooled 51 RMs on warming through the Verwey transition (T z J00 K). Intact chains of unoxidized magnetite magnetoSl)ll1eS have ratios of D,.c/t5ZFC greater than 2, where the parameter D is a measure of the amount of remanenCl' lost by warming through the Verwey transition. Disruption of the chain structure or conversion of the magnetosuilles to maghemite reduces the.) FC/OLl-C ratio to around L similar to values observed for some inorganic magnetite. rnaghemitc. greigitc and GS-15 particles. Numerical simulations of t5,.c/Dzvc ratios for simple binary mixtures of magnctosome chains and inorganic magnetic fractions suggest that the 15 njD zFc parameter can he a sensitive indicator of biogenic magnetite in the form of intact chains of magnetite magnetosomcs and can he a useful magnetic technique for identifying them in whole-sediment samples. The strength of our approach lies in the comparati\e case and rapidity with which magnetic measurements can be madc, compared to techniques such as electron III ic roscopy.
Introduction
The hiomineralization of magnetite (Fe 3 0-1) recent and ancient sediments [1] [2] [3] [4] . Magnetic, and greigite (Fe 3 S-1) by a variety of microorgansingle domain (SO) sized particles « 0.1 j.Lm) of isms is an important source of fine-grained mag magnetite of possible biogenic origin have been netic material that can contribute significantly to identified in sediments from several different de stable natural remanent magnetization (NRM) in positional environments of various ages including:
(1) present day sediments from lakes, ponds, and estuaries [2, 5] ; (2) Holocene carbonate and hemipelagic surface sediments [6] [7] [8] ; (3) Quater nary to Eocene deep-ocean sediments [9, 10] ; and (4) Late Jurassic and Cambrian limestones [2, 7] . When documented, a stable primary NRM is usually associated with the occurrence of this fine-grained magnetite.
One group of magnetite-producing microor ganisms, known collectively as magnetotactic bac teria (MTB), synthesize intracellular membrane bounded magnetite (or greigite) particles called magnetosomes [11, 12] . Various arrangements of magnetosomes within cells impart a permanent magnetic dipole moment to the cell that enables it to orient itself and migrate along the geomag netic field towards favorable habitats [12] . Mag netotactic bacteria are a morphologically diverse and cosmopolitan group of aquatic microorgan isms inhabiting freshwater and marine environ ments ranging from aerobic to anoxic [11, 13] . Magnetic bacteria containing magnetite magneto somes have also been recently identified in the A horizon of a waterlogged soil in Southern Bavaria [ 14] .
The hallmarks of magnetite produced by MTBs are its narrow SO particle size distributions and distinctive crystal morphologies [e.g., 15]. For a given cell type, magnetosomes have uniform size, shape, crystal morphology and arrangement within the cell [e.g., 17, 18] . This is accomplished by a process called boundary organized biominer alization (BOB), whereby magnetotactic bacteria synthesize magnetite in association with some type of biological structure or surface affording strict biological control over magnetosome design [15] . Although variations exist between species, almost all magnetosomes fall within a narrow size range of 40-I20 nm when measured along their long axes and are within the stable SO size range for magnetite. Usually, 10-50 magnetosomes are arranged in linear chains within a cell with the chain axis approximately parallel to the cell's axis of motility. However, exceptions exist. For exam ple, some magnetotactic bacteria contain hun dreds of particles per cell, while others produce highly elongated (up to 300 X 30 nm) magneto somes [2, 16] .
A species-specific crystal morphology is . f an· other ullIque eature of BOB·type magnetit High resolution transmission electron microsco e.
(HRTEM) of magnetosomes from different cP~ types show that they are single crystals (occasio:. ally twinned) of pure stoichiometric magnetit and occur in at least three different crystal forme [15] . The simplest morphological type, found i~ Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum (MS· I), is cubo-octahedral. A second type, found in COccoid and vibrioid strains MC-l, MV-I, and MY·2, is an elongated hexagonal prism [17] [18] [19] . A third type, observed in some uncultured cells [15] , is an elongated cubo·octahedra (bullet-shaped, tear. drop and arrowhead forms). A particular species usually, but not always, produces a unique mag netosome morphology and mineral composition. Recently, a single unidentified freshwater bac terium was found to contain all three crystal types [16] . In another study, a multicellular mag netotactic organism found in brackish sulfidic habitats, produced both ferrimagnctic greigite and non-magnetic pyrite (FeS 2 ) particles exhibiting different crystal morphologies within the same cell [13] .
Another type of magnetite-producing bac terium is the dissimilatory iron reducer Geobacter metallireducens (formerly strain [20] . This microorganism is an obligate anaerobe and is non-magnetotactic and non-motile. GS-15 cou ples the oxidation of organic matter to the reduc tion of ferric iron, inducing, as a byproduct, the extracellular precipitation of ultrafine-grained magnetite under anaerobic conditions [20, 21] . In laboratory culture, GS-15 can produce some 5000 times more magnetite by weight than an equiva lent biomass of magnetotactic bacteria [22] . How ever, depending on biogeochemical conditions, GS-15 may produce siderite or vivianite instead of magnetite [21] . Magnetic iron sulfides can also be produced by sulfate-reducing bacteria such as Desllifocibrio desulfuricans [23] .
.
In contrast to magnetotactic bacteria, dissimI latory iron-reducing microorganisms like GS-l? produce magnetite by a process called biolog~ dl cally induced mineralization (BIM). GS-15 mo.
fies its local extracellular environment, creatmg conditions suitable for the chemical precipitatIOn f magnetite and other mineral phases [21] . Be D se there is no strict biological control over cauticle synthesis, cells of strain GS-15 produce pa:gnetite particles that are irregular in shape 111 d have a broad grain size distribution (6-30 a:) with a mean particle size of 14 nm [19] . The ~ean particle size produced by GS-15 is much maIler than the SD size of magnetosomes and is s .
I within the magnetIcally unstab e, superparamag netic (SPM) size range for magnetite [24] . Al though GS-15 is a prodigious magnetite producer, magnetic measurements show that 96% of the particles it produces are SPM at room tempera ture and carry no stable remanence [25] .
With few exceptions, all BOB-type magnetites have crystal morphologies that are distinct from fine-grained magnetite of inorganic origin [e.g., 15, 26, 27] . Morphological analysis of magnetite particles with HRTEM, therefore, provides one way of identifying biogenic magnetite (i.e., mag netosomes) in sediments [6, 7] . Unlike BOB-type magnetite. particles produced by GS-15 have shape and size distributions very similar to parti cles of inorganic magnetite precipitated at low temperatures from aqueous solutions or during soil formation [21, 26, 27] . Hence, crystal morphol ogy alone is not a useful criterion for identifying 81M-type magnetite.
When magnetotactic bacteria die, their magne tosomes can be deposited and preserved in sedi ments and acquire a depositional or post-deposi tional remanent magnetization [1, 3] . The SO sizes of magnctosomes make them excellent recorders of the paleomagnetic field and their unusual shapes provide a means for identifying magneto Somes in sediments. However, the visual identifi cation of magnetosomes via electron microscopy of magnetic extracts from sediments is both te dious and time consuming. An alternative ap Proach allows whole-sediment samples to be measured using magnetic methods sensitive to the narrow SO sizes specific to biogenic systems [e.g., 10.25,28,29]. Magnetic methods have the advantage of being rapid and non-destructive but ~ay suffer from an ambiguity in distinguishing biogenic SO particles from any other inorganic source of SO and small MO (multi-domain) parti cles.
Of the many types of magnetite-producing mi croorganisms, only a few strains have been iso lated, grown in axenic culture, and made avail able for experimental study. In this paper, we have measured a variety of magnetic properties of magnetites from bacteria grown in pure cul ture. Our goal is to develop rock magnetic crite ria for detecting the presence of biogenic SD particles of magnetite in sediments. Experimental results from whole-cell suspensions, freeze-dried cells, and extracted magnetosomes suggest that a combination of room temperature coercivity anal ysis and low temperature remanence measure ments provide characteristic magnetic signatures for intact chains of SO particles of magnetite.
Experimental procedures

Biogenic magnetites
The four bacterial strains used in this study were MV-I, MV-2, MS-l and GS-15. Strains MV-I and MV-2 were isolated from water col lected in New England. USA, and may actually be the same species [17, 30] . Cells of strains MV-l and MV-2 were grown in batch culture medium under anaerobic conditions in a diluted artificial sea water medium with nitrous oxide as the ter minal electron acceptor [D. Bazylinski, unpubl . data]. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 1000 g at 4°C and washed several times with 50 m M potassium phosphate buffer containing 18 gil NaCI at pH 7.2. Cells were fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde and kept in wet suspension or freeze dried after removal of the fixative. Ex tracted magnetosomes were obtained by cell rup ture with a French pressure cell. The magnetic fraction was separated in a strong magnetic field gradient. This fraction was washed and resus pended several times in fresh buffer, treated with I M NaCi and washed several more times to remove adventitious protein.
Several different batches of MV-l and MV-2 were grown. Freeze-dried samples of whole cells, designated MVI-A, MVI-B and MVI-ICIA, were grown in the presence of approximately twice as much iron as MVI-C and MVI-O. Whole-cell suspensions (wet cells) of MY-1 and MY-2, with letter designations L, M, and H, were grown with a total Fe concentration in the growth medium of 2.4 jJ.M, 12.4 jJ.M, and 27.4 jJ.M, respectively. The increase in Fe concentration resulted in an increase in the average number of magnetosomes per cell (from 2.4 to 7.9) and a decrease in the number of cells without any magnetosomes (from 18.8% to 2.9%). Cells with different iron concen trations were purposely grown in order to study the effects of chain length on magnetic proper ties. However, since no systematic trends in mag netic properties with chain length were found, we will not discuss this further.
Magnetospiri/lum magnetotacticum (strain MS I) was obtain from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC 31632) and grown in batch culture in a chemically defined medium [31] . Cells were harvested by centrifugation as described above, washed in a potassium phosphate buffer Geohacter metaflireducens (GS-I 5) was grown under anaerobic conditions as described previ ously [20] . The black precipitate produced during growth from two different batches of GS-15 was freeze dried to facilitate magnetic measurements. J, measurements corresponded to 56% and 66% magnetite by weight in the two batches. Besides magnetite, samples also included siderite, organic debris and growth medium. The average . [32] ; (2) two euhedral, sized magnetite samples with mean particle dimensions of 25 nm and 1000 nm from Wright Industries (code no. 4000 and 3006) [33] ; and (3) euhedral magnetite with narrow particle size distributions, with mean dimensions of 37 nm, 76 nm. 100 nm and 210 nm [JUS] . Before measurement, the synthetic magnetite powders were reduced back to nearly stoichiometric mag· netite by heating samples in a 4: I mixture of CO 2 :CO at 395°C for 72-146 h. J, values at room temperature after thermal treatment ranged be tween 85 and 90 Am 2 / kg, indicating almost com plete conversion to pure magnetite. The greigite sample is a magnetic extract from middle Miocene claystones of the Cypris Series, Sllko!ov Brown Coal District, Czechoslovakia [36] . The purity of the extract and the grain size of the greigite is unknown, but hysteresis parameters suggest PSD behavior ( When there are no interactions between SO par ticles or no internal demagnetizing effects within MD particles, the remanent coercivity spectra determined from acquisition and demagnetiza tion remanence curves should be identical and cross at a normalized intensity of 0.5, when plot ted together as a function of the applied field [37] [38] [39] . ARM was produced by a combination of small steady fields (IO-200 j..LT) and a decaying AF with an initial peak value of 100 mT. All magnetization and demagnetization measure ments \\ere made along a single axis. Hall-effect sensors were used to measure static and pulse fields and each probe was calibrated with a stand ard rekrence magnet (0.2 T ± 0.5%). The pulse field was measured with a Hall-effect probe and a storage oscilloscope. . Hysteresis loops were measured using a vibrat Ing sample magnetometer in fields up to 1. 
Room temperature results
RClIlaliell! cocreil'it" spectra: intact chains of fllagnetosollles
Coercivity spectra were determined from IRM curves using a combination of: (I) static field acquisition and OF demagnetization: (2) pulse field acquisition and OF demagnetization: and (3) AF demagnetization. An example of coercivity spectra obtained from these measurements for freeze-dried cells is shown in Fig. I . For each pair of static and pulse field spectra, acquisition and demagnetization are nearly symmetrical. with a crossover point Rut'"' 0.5. where the subscript df denotes an R value determined from OF magne tization curves. All wet and freeze-dried cells exhibited this type of response. which is the theo retically predicted behavior for an ensemble of non-interacting SD particles [38J. For wet and freeze-dried cells, chain--chain interactions are minimized because the surrounding cell mem branes keep chains separated [28] . Although mag netosomes along a chain are close together, the standard Wohlfarth-Cisowski test for interac tions is apparently insensitive to positive interac tions among magnetosomes along individual lin ear chains.
More significant, however, is the shift in the coercivity spectra between static and pulse field methods. This shift is due to differences in ther mally assisted moment switching in fields with different sweep rates and is a purely time-depen dent effect. Since, according to Neel's SD theory, coercivity is a function of time, as well as temper ature and particle volume, various estimates of When AF demagnetization is used instead of DF demagnetization in the Wohlfarth-CisoWski test, there is also an apparent shift in the R value depending on whether static or pulse fields are used for acquisition (Fig. 1) . For wet and freeze dried cells, R ar ;::: 0.5 for pulse fields but R > 0.5 af for static fields. The subscript af denotes an R value determined from AF demagnetization curves. The pulse field results show nearly perfect symmetry between the DF and AF curves as expected for non-interacting SD particles because the pulse (;::: 250 Hz) and AF (400 Hz) have similar field switching frequencies. In the exam ple shown in Fig. 1 , the median remanent coerciv ity determined from pulse field measurements is 6.3 mT greater than the corresponding static field result.
In contrast, the paring of static and AF curves gives R ar = 0.52-0.6 for whole-cell samples of intact chains, except for sample MS1-N which had = 0.47. Previously, R values R af = R df ar sreater than 0.5 were mistakenly attributed to positive, short range magnetostatic interactions [28J. Nevertheless, a R af value greater than 0.5 is a distinctive response of intact chains of magne tosomes within our series of samples. The uni form SD particle sizes and insignificant chain chain interactions allow this subtle time-depen dent effect to be observed.
Remanent coerciL'ity spectra: extracted magne IOsomes and BIM-type magnetite
The IRM coercivity spectra for dispersed sam ples of extracted magnetosomes and GS-15 mag netite are plotted in Fig. 2 and show the charac teristic asymmetric behavior (Raj < 0.5) produced by negative magnetostatic interactions [37, 39] R values are not. For instance, GS-15 exhibits a p;~nounced time-dependent .behavior because of a significant fractIOn of partIcles near the SPM SD boundary. As a consequence, GS-15 exhibits the large~t difference between pulse and static field determinations of median remanent coerciv ity (11 mT) of any of our samples.
The Wohlfarth-Cisowski test with R af < 0.5 is typical of inorganic synthetic and natural samples of SD and MD size [37, 39, 41) and is, therefore, not particularly diagnostic of BIM-typc, or iso lated magnetosomes that may clump together in sediments after deposition. Of course, the con centration and degree of interaction of biogenic magnetitt:s may be considerably less under natu ral conditions.
Anh.l'steretic remanent magnetization
Besides differences in the Wohlfarth-Cisowski test, there is a marked contrast in the efficiency of weak-field ARM acquisition for the various types of biogenic magnetites (28). ARM induction curves for wet cells, freeze-dried cells, extracted magnell1somes and GS-15 are shown in Fig. 3 . The shape of the ARM induction curve corre lates \\ ilh the expected degree of interactions in Our samples. GS-15 and extracted magnetosomes show slow linear increases in ARM, reaching only approximately 15% of saturation by 1.5 mT. In Contra~l. samples of whole cells with intact chains show a rapid initial increase in ARM acquisition and attainment of 70-90% saturation by 1.5 mT. Unlike the R parameters, weak-field ARM ac Quisition is sensitive to differences in magnetic Interactions between wet and freeze-dried cells. Nearest-neighbor chain distances are probably ShOrter on average in freeze-dried cells than in Wet cells. due to the collapse of the cell body [39] . Inorganic syntht:tic sam ples: + = synthetic magnetites (number by symbol is mean parlicle size in nanometers) [41] ; x = synthetic magnetite (37 nm) [39] . Inorganic natural samples (outlined triangle): hI' = Exmoor Brown Earth [27] ; Ip = Lambertville plagioclase [39] : IpC = remagnetized paleozoic carbonate [48] .
•• rameters that plot within the MO / SPM . The ARM/SIRM ratio versus R"r parameter for several different types of fine-grained inor ganic and biogenic magnetites are plotted in Fig.  4 . It is evident from this figure that the ARM/ SIRM ratio correlates well with R"r because in teractions affect both parameters, either through dipolar interaction fields between SO particles or internal demagnetizing fields within MD panicles [37,3lJ] . Higher values of ARM/SIRM and R"r indicate a decrease in the degree of interactions. Also evident from the data in Fig. 4 is the poten tiet! diagnostic value of concurrent high values of ARM/ SIRM ( > O.W) and Raj> 0.5 as a chanlC teristic magnetic signature for intact chains of magnetosomes.
Hysteresis pamltleters
Standard hysteresis parameters Ur/l, and IlJI() for the hiogenic magnetites are shown in Fig. 5 es un' d cr am. tent con Itlons. J he non-uniform oxi dation of the magnetosomc may cause the surface to crack, resulting in clusters of SPM particles of maghemite surrounding a core of magnetite, sirni lar to effects observed in finc particles of syn thetic magnetite [35] and corroded magnetofossils from deep-sea sediments [42J. /\11 alternative hy pothesis is that the SPM particles are immature magnetosomes formed during the early stages of crystal growth [15] . The SPM behavior of the immature magnetosomes is suppressed when in chains but becomes apparent once the particles are extracted. The hysteresis data for extracted magnetosomes appear to lie along a mixing line between the SO response of whole cells and the SPM response of GS-15. consistent with the hy· pothesis that these samples arc mixtures of SPM and SO particle sizes. Further support for this hypothesis comes from low temperature rema nence measurements discussed in section 4. ~ated to panicle size, resulting in the progres re . . I sive unblocking of magnetIzatIon as t le tempera ture is increased. GS-15 produces such a small fraction of grains that arc within the stable SO size range at 300 K that their remanence hehav ior at 100 K is swamped by the SPM response.
Low temperature results
I. S/RM
The thermal decay of SIRM for extracted magnetosomcs exhibits an initially rapid decrease in SIRM bL'iO\\ 50 K and a hroad remanence transition helll\\' 100 K (Fig. 6 ). This type of thermal beha\ ior is intermediate between the sharp transitil)J1 in the whole cells and the SPM behavior of GS-15. It is cha racteristic of fi nc grained magllc:tites that have been partially oxi dized to SP\1 maghemite [3.5]. The low tempera ture results :lrc consistcnt with our interpretation . , . of the room temperature hysteresis data as result ing from mixtures of SO (fnd SPM particles caused hy maghcmitization (Fig. 5 ). An example of the effccts of maghemitization on the thermal dependence of SIRM for intact chains of magnctosomes is shown in Fig. 7 . Two different batches of freeze-dried cells of MS-I were cooled from 300 K in zero field bdore S1 RM acquisition at 20 K. As is evident from 
32). Either the magnetosomes in
MSI-A were converted to maghcmitc without any surface cracking and formation of SPM particles. or the SPM behavior is somchow suppressed due to cooperativc interactions along the chain. MS 1 A is thc only sample of freeze-dried cells in our collection which appears to have oxidized to maghcmitc. 
Low temperature SIRM of inorganic mag netite, maghell1ite, and greigite
The thermal dependence of SIRM for acicular maghemite (50 X 300 nm) and magnetite (90 x 60 nm), euhedral magnetite (37 nm, 100 nm and 1000 nm), and greigite (unknown grain size) are shown in Fig. 8 , along with some of our results from MTBs. Maghemite and greigite show only a gradual decrease in SIRM with temperature be tween 20 K and 300 K, consistent with the ex pected theoretical decay of saturation magnetiza tion. There is no remanence transition in maghemite because it does not undergo a phase change at low temperatures [e.g., 43]. Our greig ite results appear to be the first reported low temperature remanence measurements for a nat ural sample of this mineral phase. This particular greigite does not exhibit a Verwey-type rema nence transition below 300 K, nor does it show the 30 K transition seen in pyrrhotite, agreeing with magnetic and M()ssbauer measurements re ported for synthetic ultrafine-grained samples of greigite [44] . Although we do not have any sam ples of BOB-or BIM-type greigite for compari son, our preliminary results suggest that low tem perature remanence measurements will not be a 
Zero field cooled (ZFC) und field cooled (Fe) SIRM
The thermal dependence of Sl RM given at 20 K after whole-cell samples arc cooled through the determined by the relative magnitudes of chain (shape) and crystalline uniaxial anisotropies.
In marked contrast to the whole-cell results. the SIRM behavior of extracted magnetosomes and inorganic SO and MO magnetites differs little for FC or ZFC SIRMs. This is evident in Fig. 10 , which shows FC and ZFC results for biogenic and inorganic samples in terms of the 0FC and 0zrc parameters. There are two differ ent mechanisms that contribute to a loss in rema nence on passing through T,,, depending on whether grains have domain walls or not. In MO grains, as K I becomes zero at T\", domain walls become unpinned and lead to the almost com plete demagnetization of the initial low tempera ture SIRM [e.g., 46]. Demagnetizing fields in individual MO grains may exert more of a local influence in determining the direction of the low temperature easy axes than the external field.
This, coupled with a distribution of particle sizes. domain states, or both, either masks or com pletely eliminates any difference between ZFC and FC 5IRMs.
In 50 grains, on the other hand, remanence changes at Tv because magnetization rotates to a new equilibrium position determined by the rela tive contributions of shape and crystalline anisotropy as the easy axis switches direction from <lll) to (JOO). However, it is unclear why there is not a similar difference between ZFC and Fe 51 RMs in our two inorganic SO samples (37 nm, 90 x 600 nm) as that observed in the intact magnetosomes. The usual suspects, such as a distribution in particle sizes and shapes or dipolar interactions, may explain this discrepancy but are not entirely satisfactory explanations.
Before discussing the diagnostic potential of these data for identifying intact chains of magne tosomes in natural samples, there are several key features worth noting in Fig. 10 . All the synthetic magnetites have 0 values greater than 0.4 and ratios of 0re/onc ranging between 1.0 and 1.3. In addition, 8 increases with particle size from SO to small M0 sizes [35] . Maghemite and greig ite, which have no low temperature remanence transitions, have very low 8 values of 0.02 and 0.05, respectively. Low 8 values correspond to a gradual decrease in 51 RM, presumably reflecting slight decreases in J,( T) between 80 K and ISO K. GS-15, which also has no remanence transition, has a high value of 0 simply because of its large SPM fraction, which produces a significant amount of unblocking of SIRM between 80 K and 150 K. Extracted magnetosomes have 0 val ues that plot along the line 1> Fe = 8 ne and link the values between stoichiometric synthetic mag netite and maghemite. These 8 values could indi cate a continuation of the grain size trend ob served for the synthetic magnetites. On the other hand, the trend of extracted magnetosomes sug gests mixtures of magnetite and maghemite and supports our previous assertions that the bare magnetosomes have become partially oxidized to mixtures of magnetite and SPM maghemite. Fi nally, MS J -A, which we believe has converted completely to maghemite has 8 ne and 0 FC val ues close to our maghemite sample.
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, The best way to summarize our low tempera ture SI RM results and to show its potential diag nostic usefulness is to plot 8 1e / b ZFC ratios as a histogram (Fig. 11 ). This figure clearly shows that intact chains of unoxidizcd magnetosomes have the largest ratios of bFC/D zH (> 2) in ourcollec tion of inorganic magnetite. maghemite, greigite and altered biogenic samples. Although we have measured just a few strains of MTBs, the data show in convincing fashion that a OFC/OZFC greater than 2 is a unique magnetic signature for intact chains of unaltered magnetosomes. Fur thermore, the 0 Fel15zrc ratio can discriminate between intact chains of unaltered magnetite and altered BIM-and BOB-type magnetites in situa tions where there is very limited influx of inor ganic magnetic minerals. or. as in our case, under laboratorv conditions. Unfortunately, oxidation of magneto;omes completely obscures the differ ence in 8 F<-Ione ratios bet\\cen magnetoso~es and inorganic magnctite/maghcmite, underm tn ing the diagnostic value of this method under these conditions. where m = the biogenic chain fraction; j" = SIRM at 80 K; (\ = ZFC ratio; R" = OFC/OZF6 and the subscripts a and b denote parameters for non chain and chain fractions, respectively. Fig. 12 summarizes the results of these calculations and leads to the following three cases and likely sce narios where they may be applicable. Case 1: Mixll/res of chains and maghemite / greigite. The first case considers a mixtures of chains and maghemite or greigite. For this case, 0rc/ozrc at first increases rapidly with increasing chain fraction then approaches the limiting chain value of 2j around m = 0.5 (Fig. 12) . This behav ior is not too surprising since the very low i5 values ( < 0. (5) for maghemite and greigite make the magnetite transition stand out against a nearly linear background for low chain fractions. At high chain fractions the transition behavior domi nates and the sensitivity to chain fraction is lost. A possible natural setting where this particular case may apply is in Holocene carbonate sedi ments, like those in the Great Bahama Bank [8] .
SinGlY mixture model
Because there is limited intlux of abiogenic mag netic minerals into this area, most of the fine grained magnetite/maghemite being deposited is believed to be of biogenic origin [81. Under these conditions, our method may prove useful as an index for the degree of chemical alteration of magnetosorne chains after deposition. Another natural setting that may approximate the condi tions of this first case is a present day sulfidic environment. such as a salt marsh or stratified anaerobic coastal pond that contains both greig ite and magnetite MTBs [5, 13] . In these environ ments. our method may be useful in quantifying the amounts of magnetite and grcigite in surface sediments produced by magnetotactic bacteria or in estimating magnetite/ greigitc bacterial popu lations from enrichment cultures collected at dis crete water depths.
Case 2: Mixlllre of chains and BIM-fypt' mag netic par/icles. This second case considers a mix ture of chains and BlM-type superparamagnetic particles. The SPM particles can be magnetite, greigite or maghemite. For mixtures of this type. ()n·/07.l'c is roughly linear for both Jaw and high chain fractions (Fig. 12) . A natural setting where this case may be applicable is in suboxie marine sediments, where authigenic or biogenic mag netite formation occurs between the zones of nitrate reduction and iron reduction [47] . If mag netite production is biologically mediated in these sediments, our method could provide information on the fractions of BOB-and BIM-type mag netite produced within the zone of magnetite formation.
Case 3: Mixtures of chains and SD, PSD or MD magnetite. The last case considers a mixture of chains and either SD, PSD or MD magnetite. This is the most common case of the binary mixture model and could apply to many different marine settings [29] . In this case, identification of a chain component relies strongly on the experi mentally observed differences between FC and ZFC behavior for chains and inorganic mag netite. Unlike the previous two cases, where the non-chain fractions do not have remanence tran sitions, in this case both fractions have transi tions. A positive chain response is indicated when is above a certain threshold value. A b FC /8 ZFC reasonable value for this threshold is 1.5, approxi mately 20% higher than the average pure inor ganic value for Df(,/OzFc (see Appendix). As the curves in Fig. 12 show, unless the chain fraction exceeds 40-50~ for either the MD or PSD frac tions, a positive chain response may be difficult to identify u'ing DFc/8zFC values alone. The situa tion is even worse for SO fractions, for which the chain fraction must exceed 75% for a positive response to be identified unambiguously.
Discussion and conclusions
We have measured several rock magnetic pa rameters for biogenic magnetites from bacteria grown in axenic culture. Although there are only a limited number of axenic cultures of MTBs available for study, we have identified four mag netic properties that may be useful for detecting the presence of biogenic SO magnetite in the form of intact magnetosome chains in sediments. The diagnostic rock magnetic parameters arc: (I) Thc Rat parameter is obtained from analysis of the acquisition and demagnetization of IRM. When static field and AF curves are plotted in normalized form, the crossover point R is af greater than 0.5 for intact chains of magneto somes. This apparent shift in R af to values greater than 0.5 is due to a time-dependent effect, caused by the difference in field switching frequencies between AF and static fields and the narrow distribution of SO magnetosome volumes. When pulse fields are used instead of static fields, this "time shift" in disappears and one obtains R ar the standard result (R at = 0.5) for non-interacting particles. The shift is a unique property of R af the specific volume distribution of the magneto somes and the minimal effects of chain interac tions. Other inorganic SO magnetite or maghemite can be non-interacting, but they may not have the right volume distribution to produce a noticeable "time shift" in the coercivity distri bution using standard paleomagnetic equipment. concern is the possibility that mixtures of bl~ The 0Fe/onc parameter is potentially the most diagnostic of the magnetic measurements discussed. Unlike the ARM/SIRM and pa
R ar
rameters which are sensitive to the specific parti cle volume distribution of magnetosomes, the dif ference bet\\"cen low-temperature FC and ZFC SIRMs on warming through the Verwey transi tion depends on the unique chain arrangement of magnetite magnetosomes in magnetotactic bacte ria. Two features of the chain are responsible for the observed behavior. First, the magnetosomes are pure magnetite so they will undergo the crys tallographic transformation near 100 K. Second, IsruPlIon of the chain structure, or conversion ?f the magnetosomes to maghemitc, reduces the °bc!OZFC ratio to near 1, similar to values we o s~rved from our collection of inorganic mag e:lte, maghemite and greigite. Numerical simu allOns of 0Fc/8 zFC ratios for two-phase systems ~Odeled as a simple binary mixture of chain BOB-type magnetite) and non-chain fractions (inorganic or oxidized BIM-or BOB-type) sug gest that the Orc/OZFC parameter is useful for distinguishing chain from non-chain contributions under certain conditions satisfied by several natu ral environments. It should be kept in mind that magnetotactic bacteria are diverse, with just a few species stud ied in any detail. They produce a variety of mag netosome shapes and arrangements within cells. In some species, magnetosomes arc not even ar ranged in chains and there has yet to be any magnetic study on greigite magnetosomes or mag netosomes with elongated cubo-octahedra mor phology, exhibiting bullet-shape, tear-drop and arrowhead forms. In view of these limitations, as well as complications arising from mixtures of biogenic and inorganic magnetic phases, it is un certain how robust the 8 FC /8 zFC parameter will be for detecting biogenic magnetite from MTBs in sediments for typical situations. We can pre dict one situation where our method will fail to detect the presence of chains of magnetite mag netosomes, even in pure culture. Vali and Kirschvink [16] observed a species of magnetotac tic bacteria that produces arrowhead-shaped magnctosomes aligned parallel to their [100] di rections. In this case, we predict that the rema nence transition will be suppressed because there would be no switch in the easy axis on cycling through the Verwey transition, a result indistin guishable from the behavior of maghemite or greigite. Fortunately, these type of magnctosomes appear to be very rare [16] .
On a more positive note, our results suggest that the 0FC/OZf'C parameter can be highly diag nostic of biogenic magnetite in the form of intact chains of magnetite magnetosomes and can be a useful magnetic technique for identifying them in whole-sediment samples. The strength of our ap proach lies in the comparative ease and rapidity with which magnetic measurements can be made compared to techniques such as electron mi croscopy. Examples of situations where our method could be tested and prove useful are: (l) modern marine carbonate environments. such as the Great Bahama Bank; (2) magnetite formation in suboxic marine sediments between zones of nitrate reduction and iron reduction; and (3) pre 
